BMES Officer Meeting

9/30/09

Outreach-Tasha

- River Food Pantry had 15 people last week
- Need to tell people to sign up online instead of contact officer in charge of event, should take some time during the general meeting to show members how to do this
- How to sign up people for habitat-need to sign up and if they don’t have money by a certain date they were bumped off of the list, we will have sign ups next general meeting

Industry/Research – Deb & Amy

- Tour of Design Concepts on Friday, Nov. 13th
- KGI wants to give us a presentation on 10/13 , tell them maybe next semester
- Haven’t heard back from Medline or Tomotherapy
- Prof. Vanderby is speaker for next meeting on 10/21
- Mayo Clinic tour-going to stay in the cities on 10/23
- Need to have formal thank you letters for each speaker for good practice

C.R.U.I.S.E.

- Study session went alright, need to think of some ideas to get more people to come
- Lab of the month, Oct. 22 going to e-mail the labs to see if someone will volunteer for the month
- Oct. 26th, they have departmental advising sessions for each of types of engineering, maybe have an informal advising session right after the BME advising session

Social-Rob

- ALPS is all full, we could do the low ropes course maybe for a habitat specific event
- Capture the Flag is tomorrow, Oct. 1st 8pm, Matt Bollom will be coordinating the start
- SWE pre-formal on Oct. 23rd at Rob’s house (1037 Spring)
- A picnic point smore/campfire-meet at fountain at 7:30 pm

President-Mike

- Numbers were down at general meetings-any thoughts, fliers were taken down
- Maybe put fliers up on Wednesday afternoon
- Maybe try get feedback from members at next meeting-like what they want to hear about and what time works best for meetings
- Feedback about presentations-maybe add a reminder slide at every meeting about signing up for events and membership forms
- T-shift ideas, shoot for the end of October

Webmaster-Matt
• Bouncing e-mails, when someone types in an invalid e-mail it sends an e-mail to the server, cae will not allow this
• Working on time-slot type sign-ups for events
• Pictures-can either do it yourself or send it to Matt

Val-Treasurer
• Pizza sale went well
• We are going to switch to pizza hut, need to check food permit restaurant list
• Community Day Fundraiser-sell coupons for boston store, rather it be on the weekend, just give it a trial run-Nov. 7th

Polygon-Andrew
• Any events we can try and get funding for? Pumpkin Carving

Industry Relations-Ben
• Princeton Review-get 25% off of courses, MCAT price is double the hours for the same price as Kaplan
• Need artistic talents for industry materials

Vice President-Jeremy
• Need to disperse office hours Mon. 2-5, Tues. thurs. 12:30-3:30, Friday 11-noon
• E-mail Jeremy a 2 hour time slot we could do every 3 weeks